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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB & SONS. ested me more that! the vicissitudes of 
the game. All were in deadly earnest ; 
while some men 
countenancewhatever befell, the faces of 
others reflected every passing emotion 
from dulldespair and disappointed greed 
to strained expectation and sordid joy.

Never before had I beheld such a dis
play of ignoble passion.

At 2 o’clock de Sonza touched me on 
the shoulder and inquired whether 1 
were disposed to go home;

“I am quite at your service,” I said 
'"Where is Delniar.”

"Still playing ecarte. He has found 
another partner.”

When we were outside de Souza asked 
me what I thought of Delmar.

"Frankly?”
“Of course.—-Tell me without reserve.”
“He is good company and can make 

himself very agreeable. How well he 
did the honors of the table at supper! A 
man of strong will, 1 should say. But 
there is something in his lace that im
presses me unfavorably, and, frankly, I 
don’t like him.

“You are right He has not a good 
face, and I go a good deal by faces. 1 am 
sorry he has come to Paris.”

“is he married?”
“No, I wish hé were.”
"Why ?”
"Because, between ourselves, I am 

rather afraid he has designs on Marie. 
Another reason for leaving, .him if he 
does not leave us.”

By this time we had reached the Place 
de la Concorde ; and there we went dif
ferent ways, de Souza going to his hotel» 
I to my humble quarters on the south 
aide of the Seine.

« UNCONCIOUS CRIMINAL A Ne* Qnestlon Raised.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Two wealthy Chicago 
Chinamen called on the agent of the Treas 
ury in the Federal building and presented 
question in regard to the admission of 
Chinamen into this country which never 
was raised here before. They said that 
Tung Tai, who keeps a Chinese restau
rant, has a boy in China whom he wants 
to bring to Chicago. The boy, Mong 
Tong, was born in Portland, Ore., iour- 
teen years ago, but when he was four 
years old his father sent him to China 
to be educated. District-Attorney M ld- 
erint thinks the boy will be admitted.

never charged

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N B.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK 0Ï
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.
RXll.ifO.Al' ’ K XMK Ksm\L

CHAPTER I.

Early in the eighties I was a “sub” on 
a daily English paper published in Paris. 
When I say English I merely mean that 
English was the language in which we 
wrote and the paper was printed.

One afternoon, as I was busy “ faking 
up’1 an article about a mysterious mur
der which the French papers called “The 
Crime of the Rue du Bac,” one of the 
office boys touched me on the shoulder 
and said that M. O’Yea, the editor, want
ed me in his room.

I laid down my pen and obeyed the 
summons.

“There is somebody with him,” added 
the boy.

That somebody in question was a man 
something under thirty, short of stature 
and slightly built, his skin of a pale olive 
tint, complexion dark ; he had a broad 
forehead and the general expression of 
his face was both pleasing and striking, 
As touching his outward man he was 
well dressed, his hands and feet were 
small, and his gloves and boots fitted 
him to perfection.

“This gentleman,” said the chief, 
“Mr.”------

“De Souza,” put in the stranger. 
“Thank you. Mr. de Souza has been 

good enough to bring us some important 
information about the murder in the Rue 
du Bac.”

“Yes,” observed de Souza, "the police 
have found a clue ; perhaps as I was the 
first to suggest it I may say I found it 
for them. And by a singular coincidence, 
and, of course, quite independently, you 
suggested in yesterday’s Chanticleer the 

, very same solution of the mystery. In
deed, your article interested 
much that I thought I would take 
the liberty of calling to let you know 
that the police are on the murderer’s 
tracks and will almost certainly lay him 
by the heels before this time to-morrow.”

"We are greatly obliged to you, and I 
shall make use of the information in the 
second article on the same subject I am 
just now writing if you will kindly give 
me a few details. I suppose you are con
nected with the police ?”

"In a sense. I have long been a student 
of the psychology of crime. The chief of 
the detective police is a particular friend 
of mine, and when he has an interesting 
case never fails to let me know and I am 
sometimes able to offer him a valuable 
suggestion, as in the present instance. 
Indeed, I think I may call myself an 
amateur detective.”

“Yet you cannot be French, your 
English is faultless.”

"No, I am not French. I am an Ameri
can from Louisiana, but for the last three 
years I have lived in Paris. And now for 
the details.”

When de Souza had finished his nar
rative the Chief thanked him warmly 
and observed that whenever he had any
thing of interest to communicate we 
should be glad to bear from him, and 
would pay for his contributions “at 
usual rate.”

Whereupon our visitor remarked, 
smiling,that he hated writing and did not 
care for money, but that when he heard 
of aught likely to make “good copy” he 
would do himself the pleasure of looking 
in and gi ing us the facts, which Mr. 
Davenport (whose articles were always 
so w ell done) could put into shape and 
produce “in his own vivid English.”

I bowed in acknowledgment (of course 
blushing deeply), while O’Yea thanked 
de Souza even more warmly than before 
and assured him that the oftener he call
ed the better we should be pleased. A 
man who could give valuable informa
tion and did not care for money was 
worth cultivating.

A few days afterwards de Souza called 
again, and I accepted an invitation to 
lunch with him on the following morn
ing, at a cafe in the neighborhood of the 
Palais Royal, where we had a pleasant 
time and a long talk.

De Souza had been attracted by my 
articles and recognized in me a kindred 
spirit He was an amateur detective in 
the sense that the psychology of crime 
was his favorite study, and he delighted 
in unravelling complicated cases. The 
possession of an ample fortune enabled 
him to follow his bent and he had set
tled in Paris as being the place best 
suited to his purpose. Paris is essen
tially a city of strange crimes. 
The detective service is, or, at 
any rate, 
ably organized, and French juges 
d’instruction are probably the best 
criminal investigators in E urope. With 
several of them, as also with the heads 
of the detective police, he was on terms 
so friendly that whenever they had any
thing exceptionally interesting afoot 
they never failed to let him know, and, 
being a keen analyst as well as a shrewd 
observer, he was often of great use to 
them.

But he assured me that his most re
markable discoveries were the result of 
unconscious cerebration or, as some peo
ple would say, had been made intuiti
vely. After puzzling over a case for sev
eral days and giving it up as a bad job, 
he would go to bed and waken next 
morning with an idea which put him on 
the right track.

“But how ?” I asked, “can cerebration 
go on during sleep ?”

“How do we know what goes on dur
ing sleep ? Don’t people walk and work 
anddo things in their sleep whereof they 
wot naught in their waking moments ? 
So in the hypnotic state,people do things 
which, when they return to their normal 
condition.they are unable to recall. And 
hypnotism, I take it, is a sort of sleep.”

At this point the conversation dropped, 
for I had to go to tne office, but de Souza 
and I met again, and one Saturday ni-zbt 
I dined with him at the Hotel Pension 
Mijoux, in the Champs Elysees, where 
he had a suite of rooms, and was intro
duced to his sister, a tall and graceful 
brunette with black hair ; a faint ting* 
of color showed through the olive tint o£ 
her cheeks ; her lips were red and full; 
her nose and the rest of her feature* 
simply perfection, and as in those days 
my acquaintance with pretty girls was 
decidedly limited and I was as impres
sionable as any poet, I naturally fell in 
love with Miss de Souza at first sight. I 
spent a very pleasant evening, succeeded 
in hypnotizing de Souza, and left at a 
very late hour.

and that he had just arrived from New 
Orleans.

I disliked the fellow from the moment 
1 set e>es on him. He had a hard, 
cynical, swarthy face, his hair was cut 
short, his chin and cheeks were closely 
shaved, his eyebrows square, his eyes 
deeply set, and bis mustaches, a la Vic
tor Emmanuel, were surmount d by a 
Roman nose. Moreover, be paid mark
ed attention to our hostess and called 
her by her Christian name. Neverthe
less, ue was affable and amusing, and as 
he was civil to me, I was of course 
obliged to be civil to him.

Presently came de Souza, and after a 
while we went out and spent an hour at 
a cafe on the Boulevards, smoking cigar
ettes, drinking black coffee and talking. 
The subject was again crime, started, 
however, by Delmar,apropos of a myster
ious murder lately committed in New 
Orleans, to which the police had been 
unable to find a clew, and he asked de 
Souza whether such cases were not fre
quent.

“Certainly, and no wonder,” said de 
Souza. “ Murders for the most part can 
only be proved by circumstantial evi
dence, which, though generally sufficient, 
is not always infallible. Direct evidence 
is seldom forthcoming, and if murderers 
were not, as a rale, men of impulsive 
natures or low brain power homicides 
would be less often detected, and there
fore more frequent than they are now.”

And then, de Souza having mounted 
his hobby, gave us an interesting dis
course on the idiosyncrasies of assaas- 
sins and murder as a fine art.

Before we parted Delmar asked us to 
sup with him at the Cafe Anglais, at 
whatever hoar suited as, and as I had 
never been inside that famous establish
ment I accepted the invitation, if not 
with pleasure, at any rate without hesi
tation. We agreed to meet at 11, when 
I should have finished my work at the 
office, and at 11 precisely I presented 
myself at the cafe, where I found Delmar 
and de Souza.

After sapper Delmar, who knew Paris 
better than I knew it myself, took us to 
a club to which he had the entree.

Delmar proposed poker. I declined on 
the very sufficient ground tha.t I had no 
money to lose,and it was literally trne.my 
available assets at that moment amount
ing to exactly 60 francs, which would 
have gone in as many seconds. Delmar 
smiled contemptuously, and, turning to 
de Souza suggested ecarte. De Souza 
assented, and the two Americans, seat
ing themselves at a vacant table, called 
for cards. For a while I watched them, 
and then, growing weary, I betook my
self to a roulette table. There, as every- 
xx here else, the play seemed high, judg
ing from the standpoint of a poor devil of a 
sub-editor. Thousands of francs were 
continu «lly changing hands. But the 
faces and gestures of the gamblers inter-

HO N EYBROOK LEHIGH
AND WILKES ABBE

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
.Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

lath Mnehli es. Turbine Wheels. 8aw-fileref School 
rSssks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells. 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

ANTHRACITE COAL INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!Landing, in Nut (o* Stove) and Chestnut Sites. 
Prices the lowest.

,g®“SpringhiIl and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

EICKFOBD & BLACK’SBoiler shop and Foundry Burned, March 27th, 
Bu* both shop* in operation again.

l.oi* H-avy hnt Health and Pinch I .eft Yet !
Send Along: Your Order* and Remittance* and rims Help Ue Ont and Up. West Ha Steamers. 1891—Winter Arrai gem-n:—1892

It. F. & ». F. STARK,
49 Smythe Street.

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble day executed) as follows :

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

Pl sons’ Pills ST. John, N. B. to Demerarajoint and saved a horse worth $140. Now Landing Ex- Sch. Modena. 

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
TRAIN* WII.L I.KATE ST JOHN.Thor W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 

the life of a valuable horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

------- CALLING AT-------
Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-—AND RETURNING TO-----

Day Kxpress for llafifax and Campbellton.. 7.05
FasTExpres-’forfHaUifax ?.°..?!?”?!...".'.‘.V. ,°'3°
Express fur Sussex ..........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Mortreal........

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively. 14.00

16.30
UM6R. B HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.

Nov. 2,1891. tel. sun.

7.10 o clock. Passengers from tit. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

Telephone 250.

These pin* were a won
derin' dteeov-ry. "Un- 
Mke m y •*.««» One 
1*111 » Do e. c hildren 

® (hem easily. The 
it delicate r omen

Indies can obtain very
great benefit from the _____
Use of Parson»* nils. I U II talna valuable Infor*

P®®** f fi r I nation. Send fbr It.
paid for Metayer Sve tUfelHI Dr. I. S. Johnson * boxes fbr SI In stamps 1 Co., ** Custom House
SO nils In every box. ^  _______________I Street, Boston, Mass.
We pay doty to Canada. 11 “Best Liver Pill Known."

Make New Rich Blood!

HARD COAL.The circular around 
each box expiai as the

a great variety el 
ses. This Infor- 

■nation alone Is worth 
tea times the cost. A

St. John via same Ports, except Hali
fax.Murder and Suicide.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Marie Lebouef, gover
ness, has committed suicide in this city 
after having shot and fatally wounded 
her lover, a government official named 
Valentine Beras, who had jilted her.

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Deneux ba.LANDING—Ex Schrs. “Gala- 

tea” and “ V’en&aU Burpee” 300 
tons Nut {stove) and 100 tons Egg 
Coal, best quality and lowest 
prices.

IN YARDS—Acadia Pictou, O. 
if., Sudney, RESERVE, Scotch 
and Caledonia all well screened 
before delivery.

RESERVE—due per “L P”.

Steamers.
Duabt Castle, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duabt Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymoüth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duabt Cas’LR, 1,180, Oct. 10. "
Taymouth Castle, 1,172. Nov. 3.
Duabt Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

a± Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

SCHOFIELD & 00. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

U% handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free eon-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Nov.
Dec. Express 

Fast Ex
ss from

ceptPMonday) ........... .HP
Accommodation from Point du Chene....
Day Express from Halifax.....................
Fa»t Express from Halifax....................

from^uebec and Montreal (ei- 8.30
Our dear little daughter was ten
ner bowels were bloated as hard 

We feared she wo ild die 
Till we happened to try

Pierce’s Pellets—they cured her, remarkably

Never be without Pierce’s Pellets in the 
house. They are gentle and effective in 
action and give immediate relief in cases 
of indigestion, biliousness and constipa
tion. They do their work thoroughly 

Smallest,

ibly sick^

:::E
ity and heated by sttam from the locomotive.MORRISON & LAWLOR,

CHAPTER IIL

During the following month I saw less 
qE toy friends than usual I called at 
the Hotel Mijoux twice without finding 
Mi» de Souza at home. The second 
time I learned from the concierge that 
she had gone with Delmar fbr a drive in 
the Bois.

A few days later I met de Sonza at a 
cafe, where I sometimes called for a 
book after leaving the office. He looked 
worried and out of sorts, but seemed 
glad to see me.

“If I had not met you to-night,” said 
he, “I should have written. I cannot 
get anything definite from Delmar. 
When I inquire how long he means to 
stay in Paris he evades the question. So 
I shall quit next week, before worse hap
pens.”

“What do you mean?”
“Well, he goes out to that dub nearly 

every night, plays high and almost in- 
varibly wins. The other frequenters of 
the place don’t like it”

“You surely don’t think Delmar: 
doesn’t play fair?”

"I know nothing about that Without 
proof positive I ehonld be sorry to accuse 
anybody of cheating, but a man who al
ways wins is open to suspicion and is 
sure to be hated. One of these nights 
there will be a row, and I should like to 
be out of the way when it happens,”

“Where shall you go ?”
“Haven’t made up my mind yet. Come 

and second breakfast with us in the 
morning and we will talk about it I 
must go now, I promised Marie I would 
be at home early.”

“With pleasure, at what time and 
where ?”

“Eleven, at the Mijoux. We shall be 
alone ; Delmar breakfasts in his own

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTIXGER,

Chief Superintendent.
COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

Railway Office
Moncton. N.B.,0#t. 15th, 1891.and leave no bad effects, 

cheapest, easiest to take. One a dose. 
Best Liver Pill made.

SYDNEY COAL.
TO ARRIVE A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 

Mine Sydney Goal.
IN YARDS Acadia Pictou, Old Mine. Glace 

Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.
FOB BALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

TZHZZEWinter Arrangement-The police, after a long search, have 
unearthed a gang of clever check forgers 
who succeeded in removing from chemi
cally treated bank paper figures written 
thereon, replacing them by others en
tirely different without leaving a trace 
of the alteration. They have reason to 
believe the earnings or stealings of the 
combine amounted to £20,000 a week 
for some time past.

INSTANTANEOÜSHN ITS ACTION. W.C.T.U.CONYENTION
-------------IN--------------

sSIsS BOSTON-
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 

bsday Mornings at 
Standard.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
Oct. 21,91.me so

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Notice ofSale.
---------THE---------To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
L* power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord ote thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of tit. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in Book F.,No 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of r-nint John, 
here will, for the purpose of satisfying the 

money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Comer (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon

7.25It makes your pots and pans shine like a mir
ror. It makes baths and skins clean and bright. 
For the general wash it is just what women have 
been hungering and thirsting for. Makes the 
water delightfully soft. Does not injure the 
hands. Makes the clothes a lovely pure white. 
“Lessive Phénix” that’s the name. Your grocer 
teeps it. There’s not a woman in Canada should 
be without it in the kitchen.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m.. for Eaetport 
and tit. John.

h Steamer for St.Connections at Eastport wit 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

PROFESSIONAL.
Cot Off Hie Ten-foot Beard.

Mr. Phil Henson, the gentleman distin
guished for having produced the longest 
beard in the world, found it so incon
venient and uncomfortable that he was 
induced to cut it off. A number of his 
friends had planned to place him in 
charge of the Mississippi department of 
the World's Exposition at Chicago, where 
it was presumed his remarkable beard 
would prove a striking feature in the 
attractions, and much regret is felt that 
he chose to relieve himself of that en
cumbrance. The heard was by actual 
measurement about ten feet long.

WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS.C-A-IRIDI
WINTER SAILINGS. St. John to Boston and returnWILLIAM PUGSLEY,

Medical Hall, AT $8.00 EACH.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pagsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S CO. These tickets will be good going oa November 

9th, only; returning will be good until November 
21st. 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ticket Agents.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pats Agt,
Montreal.

(LIMITED).
“The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wnght 

to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan. and the lot ot" land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
“ All that certain lot,piece or parcel of land situa* e 
tn the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That ix to say, beginning at the north
eastern c mer of the lots now under lease to 
Ueorge Lanergan, fronting on the lane or pamme 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lxnergan lot, thence at right angle- along 
i he rear of the lots fronting on the City Koad 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel wi-h the first mentioned U- e one 
hundrei feet to Brook .-treet aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings t hereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto t>- longing and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D., 
891.

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Dr.CanbyHatheway S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
Opposite King Square. ROBERT FLEMMING, Com., c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t Ge VI Pas*. Agt.
Su John, N. B

DENTIST,
IS* GEBHAIH aiRKET. Reed’, Point. SI. John. even. M' i MJAY. WED

NESDAY. and SATURDAY at 
time, for Digby and Annapolis,

___ .and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing trom Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling -t Digby.

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWASD D. TRmoP,

President.

7.30 a.R. D. MoARTHUR. SHORE LINE RAILWAY,DR. CRAWFORD, Oh, What a Cough.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.L. R. C. P., London, Eng. Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c.. to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
rhat Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more 'ban a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup . 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 1 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

The lion of society in Paris at the pre
sent time is Prince Damrong of Siam. 
They always have been partial to any
thing ot that sort in the French capital, 
however.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. GRAND CASH 

SALE 
Now On.

Shortest, Qui« k**8t and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS—"
No Charge for Commercial Travel lore excess
The8Road has lately been placed in fine con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on disease* of

EïR K.4K and THROAT. DON’T THINK On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

02 Coburg St. St. Joint, N. B. CHAPTER IV.
The morning was fair and myself in 

high spirits, for I was going to see Miss 
de Souza, and I inferred from her 
brother’s silence on the subject that his 
fears and mine touching Delmar’s sup
posed designs were proving groundless. 
Tree, my friends were going away, bat 
they liked Paris so well that I felt sure 
they would soon return.

I started at 10, a world too soon, but 
by loitering on the way and making a 
tew detours I contrived to arrive at my 
destination not many minutes before the 
appointed time. After exchanging bon 
jours jwith the porter and Mme. Mijoux, 
the landlady, I went upstairs. My 
friends’ rooms were on the first floor, en 
suite. Delmar’s bedroom was on the 
second floor (No. 56.)

The de Souzas were waiting for me, 
and as I went in Marie rang the bell for 
breakfast She looked as bright and 
happy as usual, but her brother was pale 
and heavy-eyed and complained of 
headache. His sister suggested that a 
walk would do him good and proposed a 
stroll in the Bois, a proposal to which I 
assented gladly and de Souza with seem
ing hesitation.

So soon as breakfast was over Marie 
went to her room to pat on her things.

Two minutes afterwards there came 
a knock at the door, followed by Mme. 
Mijoux, looking flurried and anxious.

“Pardon me for intruding on you, M. 
de Souza. But M. Delmar—I am very 
much concerned about him—and you 
are his friend, and I want your advice 
as to what I should do.”

"My advice will be quite at your ser*; 
vioe, Mme. Mijoux, when I know what 
has happened. I suppose something has 

, happened.”
"I hope not, monsieur. Still it is very 

Btr. »hge. Last night, before he west out, 
M. j ^Imar ordered himself to be called ! 
at 10 *nd his breakfast to be served av 
half-pa «t. Jules called him at 
10 withi wt response ; he has called him 
twenty times since, always with
out respt
breakfast .has been ready an hour. Jules 
has called h'im again, I have called him 
myself, alwa ye, always without response. 
What ought we to do?”

“Burst open" the door, I should say. 
He may be ill

“There is no* need to break open the 
door. The cha mbermaid has a key. 
But if he is we an lid simply very fast 
asleep he migh * be vexed. I thought 
you would perha4 oa kindly”------

TO SB CONTINUED.

because we have been advertising 
furs, thatDR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST. Notice of Sale. Commencing- v hnrsday, Get. Itta, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FuLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at.................
Arrive at St. John.................
Leave St. John East...............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.........

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

“WE ARE NOT IN IT” on
......... 7.30 a. m.
.........11,55 a.m.

3.04, West 3.20 p. m.HATS, A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
XX North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with 
enceville and Railways for up-riv

OFFICE,
0or. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. J.>hm N. B. We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

To James Tyeick of the.City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

Flor-

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. John. Indian town.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and hcidnche, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

WATERBm&BISIM, Office, No. 3 Pagsley Building. Telephone No. 18.
Ticket Agents—Geo, Philps, 97 Prince Wm. 

-:reet, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

GERARD G. RUEL, OTICE, is^hereby given^that by ^virtue of a
ture o^Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
.iames Tyzick, ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of tho same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505, there will, for the pnr- 
tose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubtrs corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

D. MAGEE’S SONS,ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pagsley fs Bull9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will 7oe the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Aden’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’,"Wome.n’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Splits 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; "Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose -of the entire lot 
(nearly s ix thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one-

MABKET SQUARE. HOTELSWhen the young girl’s father comes 
into the parlor and rudely turns off the 
gas we suppose the young man can safe
ly regard it as time to light out.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

SOAP. SOAP. Telephone Subscribers
Thomas R. Jones, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building,
Office.

561 Joncs S., residence Sydney street 
17 ‘A’ Moore, E. It. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, K street.

565 McAvity, 8. ti., r.siderice 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R.,* residence 28 Carmar
then street

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the 

bowels regular, and no disease can attack you. 
This is n celebrated German physician’s advice. 
ai.dcan best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders ot the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLEB, Clerk.

feet warm and the

"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is 
say from the said place of beginning westerly

New Victoria Hotel.Secretary’s362

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Well Recommended
by 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
J. I,. HcCONHEKV, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landinc 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

say from the said place of beginning westerly 
he line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 

feet eight inches to a division line or fence si 
rating this lot from a lot of I 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence sou 
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; th< 
eighty-eight degrees east six" " ‘

ana cuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alan G. McLbod, Souris. Man.
PARKER BROTHERS, formerly

gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: fchenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
hence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
nches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 

ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
mprovements thereon being, ana the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”
^Dated this thirty-first day

MICHAEL A. FINN,
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate.

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.];

and now
uthMARKET SQUARE.

V PLAIN The Cs*r of Basel*.
The Czar of Russia probably has his own 

troubles as well as we commoner mortals. Where 
we have the advantage in such troubles as dys- 
peftsin, biliousness, constipation, bad blood and 
the like is in being able to procure easily a per
fect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature s 
grand restorative tonic and purifier.

minutes.■Beef, Mutton, Lamb, CEHTRAL HOUSE.Veal, Spring Ghioks, then, admir-was
Turkeys, Fowls, A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

37, 39|aml 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Severe Attack.

had nothing in the house but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil which fused with great benefit. I am sure 
if it had not been for it the disease would have 
developed into diphtheria. It is a splendid
™ Mrs. E. Camkbox, Moore's, Falls, Ont,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.of October, A. D.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Market.

WILKINS & SANDS, FLOWERS.PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS J. W. BOOP,A Sea Voyaee.
266 UNION ST., A Pea voyage is an expensive and qxtensive pre-

a^regards health, are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. It 
is a specific for dyspep-ia, cleanses the blood, re
gulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and remov
es all impure matter from the system.

.%--------
1XTE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
TV 16c. per dosen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.

D. MeIXTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

MONTHLY BETIEWS.
nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEW8.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottl.h Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.60, all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

PROPRIETOR.

Books. Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eecrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia , Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; all these and many 
similar Complaints yield to the 

happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
ToULBUIH A CO., Proprietors. Tomate

Boston Brown Bread
Every Nalurday.

Families Supplied with

A Doable Effect.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

best resqUe, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers.

WINTERSASHES
. It is now 11.30 ; his

Order yonr Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

CAKE AND PASTRYPUGSLKY,
Deleware Av„ Toronto.

Rosco*
250

of every description 
Fresh every day.oral

otherA. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 
INS COMPANY, City Road. J". O. MILLER,m

74 Charlotte street.

MILITIA. MANÆ A
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231'BROADWAY. NEW YORK. Canadian Express CogEALED TENDERS, marked on the^ left-hand
Store Supplies and Necessaries.” addressed to the 
Honorable the Min Lier of Militia and Defence, 
will be received up to noon of Mond iy, the 30th 
of November, 1891.

Printed forms of tender, containing full particu
lars. may be obta ned from the Department at 
Ottawa, and at the tollowing Militia Stores, where 
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
vix :—The offices of the superintendents of Stores 
at London, Toronto. Kingston, Montreal. Quebec, 
Halitax, N. S , and St. John, N. B.

Even article to be supplied (as well as the
aterial therein) must be of Canadi
No tender will be received unie 

printed form furnished by the department, nor 
will a tender bo considered if the printed f irm is 
altered jn any manner whatever.

Each tender mast bo accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered tor. which will be forfeited if 
the party making the leader declines to sign a 
contract when called upon to d > so. If tho tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A. BENOIT, Capt.,
Secretary.

f Militia and Defehce.

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and'Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions.Ru rifles the 
Blood and removes sll Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Screfatous Sore. 

fbh

$100 “I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
In me by fair promise0, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am à man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for tlic 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments in 
a treatment as

General Express Forwarders, Ship 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

For Owe >r Hfty T
Mm. Winslow’s tioo renie Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by edliens of mothers for their 
children while teethL eg, with perfect euccesn. It 
soothes the child, soft ms the gums, allays all pain 

ind colic, and - is the best remedy 
Diarrhoea. It will reli eve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
he world. Tweuty-fiv e cents a bottle. Be sure 

.and ask for “Mrs. Wi uslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take do other kind..

Bte A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

^jcine. They sire a 
INI Blood Bun bb, 
PI Tonic and Rbcon- 
■S sthuctor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances I 
dually needed to en- j 
<ch the Blood, curing !

will be paid to the estate of anj 
person meetiug his or her death 
from falling while wearing

I*1
a

Forward Merchandise, Money and pa -kniM- if 
every description; collect notes. Drafts, Aocrtu- ts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United H loi and

for

an manufac-

CXt&v&WI Special Messenger! daily (Sund <\ excepted) 
over the Grand Trun'i, Quebec and L iko >r. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth a:id Uu.:b -c 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branc'i 
Railway: Steaemhip Lines to Digby and At.mpo- 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, I*. E. !.. 
with nearly 6i 0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Ten i tories and Hritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from urope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connectiot with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and for

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 

United States or Eurono, and vice versa.
H; C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’t Supt., Agent.

' ,* " diseases coming
m Poor and Wat- 
y Blood, or from 
-IATBD Humors in 
1 Blood, and also 

:• rate and Build 
the Blood and 

when broken 
..r-m by overwork, 

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptcuio Action on 
the -EXUAL System of 
both men and women,

correcting all 
IBREOULABim and

ISsi made on ahalf cheaper than you have You can ttU mor,3aboQt a man,8 char.
been in the habit of paying acter by trading torses with him once 

v ' than yon can by hearing him talk, for a 
year in prayer-mee ting.

Be
*$• CUR ELS *J- 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BU8N. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY" 
RHEUM AT I S/A. SKIN DISEASES

, -

RUBBERS.
JAS, LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

for the m.
9S? ‘Don’t forget the 

the sa. le takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entb e lot is disposed of.

«
prematurely aged 

women would soon give place to^brigbt, head thy:
theV ins*to6*which women are peculiarly lis 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, 
restore the shattered system, regulate the pel 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by 
dealers, or sent poet paid on receipt of price- 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing 
It. Williams Med. Gc., Brock ville. Ont.

tless girls andPale and strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur 
nislicd in confidence.)

.IILw •is
Department o 

Ottawa, 15th October, 1891.
SUPPRESSIONS. WEAK MENCITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
EVERY MR ss.'ss.'iisa's

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

CAFE ROYAL,CHAPTER II.

A few days afterwards I made the us
ual ceremonial call, and I had the au
dacity to hope that I should find Miss 
de Souza alone, I was disappointed, of 
course. She had a visitor; and worse 
still, the visitor was a man.

Through Miss de Souza’s introduction 
I learned that his name was Delmar,that 
he was distinctly related to her family

The persons who fire always looking 
after other peoqle’s business generally 
owe a large board bill

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil 

ity, aud all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ aud portion of the body 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible 
2,UU0 references. Book, explf nations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

iraiDomvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Street*EVERY WOMN

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

t John. N. B.OF LONDON, ENG.

Waterbub? i Rising Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.JHIKasS Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty,

WILLIAM CLARK.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSIs it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
«et a bottle of Shiloh’s Vita tiier, every bottle has 
• printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. 8. Waters, West End.

Capital, $10,000,000. }

Capital $10,000,000. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or l>yed and Pressed.

YOUNfiWOMEN
make them regular.

should take them. 
These Pills will 21$ i UNION STREET,

H, CHÜBB;s;CO.t Qendal Aaroi" 

ae-hoUMAdiu-d »nd>»id raf«r
en ce tojïngland.

70 Prince Wm. street,by all druggists, or wilH^e sent upon
thedb. wul£jksy’ ME^O.^

Opp. OPERA HOUSE.For sale 
receipt ot ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.V.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed {tor Money Refunded.^ D, R, JACK. - - Agent.And INDIGESTION;!Tc » Cure DYSPEPSIA 0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St ahat

A

BU Do

BITTERS

BURDOCK

fANADIANo 
v-PACIFIC AY.

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

co
 ao

^ r
-d


